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Dear Supporters 
 
Welcome to our winter newsletter of 2017. 
 
In my opening letter I would like to begin by saying a huge thank you to our 
supporters for all that you do to help support the Trans Pennine Trail.  Both our 
Friends of the Trans Pennine Trail and Volunteer Rangers have been a great 
credit to our organisation this year and I would like to highlight a couple of 
projects which really show how much of a difference your help makes. 
 
The access control project began in late summer, following our training sessions with Accessible 
Derbyshire.  From the training it was very evident that we needed to provide more detailed information 
of all the access controls across the Trail and the offers of help from our supporters to take 
photographs and measurements has been outstanding.  We now have well over 50% of the information 
now recorded on the individual maps for walkers,  cyclists and horse riders.  The list of areas that we 
still need to cover is included in the newsletter so please do get in touch with the TPT Office if you can 
help. 
 
The TPT Office has also been working with our partners and supporters to look at how we can start to 
build information for our website for disabled and less able bodied visitors.  We are hoping to launch 
this new section of our website early next year, so please watch out for alerts and if you have any 
advice that you would like to share on this item, then please do get in touch. 
 
I have followed progress on these projects closely and it is very reassuring to know how much you all 
share my sentiments that accessibility is a must for the Trans Pennine Trail.  I know this isn’t always an 
easy topic to approach and we don’t have all the answers but by providing as much information as 
possible our users can help make their own justified decisions.  Thank you to everyone. 
 
On behalf of the Executive and the Trans Pennine Trail partnership I wish you and your families a very 
Merry Christmas and a Peaceful New Year. 
 
Gillian Ivey     
 
Chair of TPT Members Steering Group & Executive 

 
 

Letter from the Chair 



 

Volunteer Group Co-ordinators 
Here’s a list of the new current Group Co-ordinators.   

If you’re interested in any of the vacant posts, please get in touch.   
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Merseyside North - Aintree to Southport   
John Callaghan 
Email: jc@photoreal.co.uk 
http://www.merseysidenorth.uk 

Selby (Burn Airfield to Selby, Selby to Riccall, Selby 
to Barmby on the Marsh) 
John Gascoigne 
Email:  jcsgascoigne@gmail.com 

Liverpool - Liverpool to Knowsley (Aintree to 
Speke) 
POSITION VACANT  

York South (Riccall to York) 
Peter Huxford 
Email: peter.huxford@btinternet.com 

Warrington & Halton (Speke to Heatley) 
Mike Stilgoe 
E-mail: volranger398@outlook.com 

Sheffield North to Barnsley South (Tankersley to 
Grenoside) 
Simon Geller 
Email: simonmichaelgeller@gmail.com  

Trafford & Manchester (Heatley to Heaton Mer-
sey) 
Paul Riley 
E-mail: paul.riley2006@ntlworld.com 
Facebook : http://ow.ly/T0P2d 

Sheffield South – (Meadowhall to Sheffield , Shef-
field to Rother Valley)  
Simon Geller 
E-mail: simonmichaelgeller@gmail.com 

Stockport - Heaton Mersey to Reddish Vale 
(Heaton Mersey to Reddish Vale) 
Kathy England 
E-mail: Kathy.England@Kere.co.uk 

Rotherham – (Meadowhall to Rotherham, Rotherham 

to Rother Valley, Wentworth to Jumble Lane, Rotherham. 
Wentworth to Barnsley boundary at Burying Lane. Barns-
ley boundary at Manvers Way (Old Moor), to Doncaster 
boundary at Mexborough Road, Bolton on Dearne.)   
David Bright 

Pennines - Tameside, High Peak & Peak Park 
(Reddish Vale to Dunford Bridge) 
POSITION VACANT  
Peter Brocklehurst covering during interim 

Chesterfield – (Killamarsh to Chesterfield)  
Chris Allen  
E-mail: demon_hells@btinternet.com 
 

Barnsley West – Dunford to Penistone  
Kate Dobson 
Email : TPTconservationvolunteers@gmail.com 
http://TPTcv.co.uk  /  https://twitter.com/TPTcv 
https://www.facebook.com/
tptconservationvolunteers 

Leeds – (M62 to Leeds) 
Ineke Jackson 
Email: ineke.jackson@fastmail.co.uk 

Kirklees Kirburton - Penistone to Kirkburton 
Ken Roberts  
Email: ken4bikes@btinternet.com 

Wakefield – (Cold Hiendley to Bottom Boat)  
POSITION VACANT 
  
  

Barnsley (Penistone to RSPB, RSPB to Wortley, 
Aldham to Town Centre, Stairfoot to Cudworth, 
Stairfoot to Cold Hiendley) 
POSTION VACANT 
 

East Riding West (Barmby on the Marsh to 
Weighton Lock)  
POSITION VACANT 

Sheffield North to Barnsley West (Meadowhall to 
Penistone) 
POSITION VACANT 

Humber Bridge (Weighton Lock to Humber Bridge) 
Shirley Littlefair 
Email: littlefairs@outlook.com 

Doncaster (RSPB Old Moor to Burn Airfield) –  
POSITION VACANT 

Hull Humber Bridge to Hornsea)  
Mark Campbell 
Email : mc@innorder.com 

mailto:jc@photoreal.co.uk
http://www.merseysidenorth.uk
mailto:jcsgascoigne@gmail.com
mailto:peter.huxford@btinternet.com
mailto:volranger398@outlook.com
mailto:paul.riley2006@ntlworld.com
http://ow.ly/T0P2d
mailto:simonmichaelgeller@gmail.com
mailto:TPTconservationvolunteers@gmail.com
http://tptcv.btck.co.uk/
https://twitter.com/TPTcv
https://www.facebook.com/tptconservationvolunteers
https://www.facebook.com/tptconservationvolunteers
mailto:ken4bikes@btinternet.com
mailto:mc@innorder.com
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Merseyside North  
Over the Autumn season, students on the Photography Degree Programme at University Centre St 
Helens visited the Sefton and Maghull area of the Trans Pennine Trail.  There were some 
challenging weather conditions to contend with 
but, over the three visits made, the 
photographers visually explored the Trail and 
surrounding landscape.  In the coming months, 
the imagery produced will be on display in the 
volunteer base at the Meadow site in Maghull 
and also presented via social media. 
 
Now we are moving into winter, our activities will 
progress with vegetation management and 
signage improvement. If anyone has noticed any 
signage issues in the Merseyside North area, 
please get in touch so that we can give it some 
attention. 

John Callaghan, Group Coordinator  

 

Liverpool  - There is still a vacancy for the 
Group Coordinator position to cover this area.  If 
anyone is interested please get in touch. 

 
Warrington & Halton 
In October, this year’s new volunteers have finally 
carried out their Sustrans induction, so we would 
like to welcome John, Jenny, David, Geoff and 
Ben to the group. 
 
The new Mersey Gateway bridge is now open between Widnes and Runcorn, unfortunately the Trail 
is still closed between Spike Island and Carterhouse bridge as the pontoon bridge is still in use 
which crosses the Sankey canal and the Trail. The diversion is still in place for the foreseeable. 
 
Vegetation management working party has been held with the local Warrington Borough Council 
Ranger for the TPT Tim Baker, and Jenny Allen on Monday 22nd November carrying out coppicing 
and clearing around the Camsley underpass. For those who do not know the area, this is adjacent 
to the M6 Thelwall viaduct. 
 
TPT Halton Access Project -David Bissenden is looking at a project to get seating installed along the 
section from Parsonage Way along the Widnes Water front, this area has spectacular views across 
the upper reaches of the Mersey Estuary. He has been working closely with Halton Borough Council 
to select the correct location and style of furniture that all trail users can benefit from. A funding bid 
has been put in via the Friends of the Trans Pennine Trail to the PH Holt Foundation. We are 
keeping our fingers crossed we should have the answer by Christmas. 
Mike Stilgoe, Group Coordinator  

 
Trafford & Manchester   
Have you ever wished that drivers would check for cyclists more carefully when they use their side 
mirrors? AA patrolman Tony Rich, a keen cyclist himself, has designed some little stickers for 
vehicle mirrors which will help to remind drivers that a cyclist may be on their inside or a motorcyclist 
on their outside. The AA enthusiastically agreed to produce the stickers which are available free of 
charge from their charitable trust www.theaa.com/patrol/82581  or call 07738 792535 and speak to 
Tony.  The little triangular transfers are discreet enough not to hinder your mirror view but, in bright 
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Volunteer Section 

University Centre, St Helens  
exploring the wonders of the TPT  

John Callaghan 



yellow, visible enough to act as a reminder to ‘think bike’. You may, of course, use them elsewhere 
such as on door trims and dashboards.  
 
Winter cycling is a challenge as I discovered recently when my wheels slipped on wet leaves on a tight 
corner. Fortunately, I was not hurt and neither was the bike! But there are also some pleasures to be 
had. Next Saturday, at the time of writing, is Lymm Dickensian Christmas. Lymm is a small Cheshire 
village which is big on community events. This popular celebration is well worth attending but best not 
by car. I shall be using the Trans Pennine Trail. Watch our Facebook page for photos if you can’t get 
there yourself (Trans Pennine Trail Through Manchester and Trafford). 
 
Other local winter spectacles are the Christmas Markets in Manchester or the festival lights in 
Manchester or any number of local towns. Both Stockport and Altrincham are easily reached from the 
Trans Pennine Trail in ‘my patch’.  
 
Have a very happy Christmas and merry cycling to 
one and all!      
Paul Riley, Group Coordinator  

 
Stockport 
We have been out planting snowdrops, provided by 
our SMBC Greenspace Officer – these will nicely 
complement the daffodils we planted last year. We 
have also done some leaf sweeping of the section of 
Trail connecting through to the Metrolink Station.  
 
We did an enjoyable group ride around most of our 
section of the Trail checking for various issues, such 
as missing signage, to identify tasks for the group to do over the winter months. Overall it is in pretty 
good condition, with a few sections that would benefit from some tidying up. We finished the ride at the 
Tandem Coffee House with excellent coffee and cakes.  
Find out more about our activities on Twitter @TPT_Stockport 
Kathy England—Group Coordinator for Stockport 
 

Pennines - There is still a vacancy for the Group Coordinator position 
to cover this area.  If anyone is interested please get in touch. 

 
Barnsley West -  
Kate Dobson has been presented with a certificate as the runner up 
for her exceptional contributions to Sustrans and the community. 
Kate Dobson, Group Coordinator  

 
Leeds  
Leeds Sustrans Volunteers enjoyed a beautiful winter's afternoon near 
Lemonroyd Marina on the 25th November doing a volunteer workday 
cutting back vegetation.  We cut back bushes and branches which were growing into the Trail along 
the Aire & Calder Navigation, widening the usable path and getting rid of some overhanging branches 
to give more headroom. The management of Lemonroyd Marina kindly allowed use of their facilities 
which was a great help.  
Ineke Jackson, Group Coordinator  

 
Rotherham 
Thanks to Abigail Pound, things are looking more promising in the Rotherham area. We now have 
three new volunteers, Ian, Linden, John and a returning Ryan to help out. Ian is taking responsibility 
for reporting on signage, whilst I will act as the Group Co-ordinator. 
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Stockport Volunteers group ride 

Stockport Volunteers  
helping with leaf sweeping 



 
Together with volunteers from other areas we’ve attended a course in 
Rotherham on the art of understanding and placing signs. Meetings 
and a social ride have taken place with adjacent group co-ordinators. 
Thanks to Dave of Bassetlaw and Simon from Sheffield for passing on 
their experience and expertise. We look forward to a close working 
and social partnership whilst improving our respective areas. 
 
It’s now ‘nose to the grindstone time’. 
David Bright, Group Coordinator  

 
Chesterfield:  
The Chesterfield TPT/Sustrans Rangers met at the Hollingwood hub 
cafe on the TPT route from Chesterfield to Staveley. This was the first 
meeting since Chris Allen took on the role of being the local Group  
Coordinator. The meeting was planned so all the local Rangers could 
meet each other as well as cycle the Chesterfield loop to review the 
route and record any issues or repair, if possible, anything that we 
found. 
 
In practice  only 3 people could make the meeting out of a possible 5 
who were listed as being local Rangers. We cycled the route and it is 
in generally good condition. The main issues were signs turned round, 
green algae on the signs. Some of these were corrected where we 
could reach. One sign in Tapton was leaning and needs resetting and 
another sign at Inkersal requires relocating. 
These jobs will be planned for next year. We have the full support of 
the local council countryside services team so we can borrow 
equipment as necessary. 
Chris Allen, Group Coordinator  
 

York 
The Railway to Greenway website www.railwaytogreenway.org is now 
live and we are about to appoint a project worker who will focus on 
involving the local communities in the project. We are piloting an 
accreditation scheme so that our volunteers can get recognition for 
the skills and experience they gain as part of the project. 
 
In the meantime we have been making links with local groups 
with similar interests – retired miners and railway workers. If 
there is anyone out there involved in the creation of this section 
of the TPT we would love to hear from them too. 
 
Through the winter months our Rangers will be concentrating on 
managing the 6 mile linear woodland created when the path 
was built. 
Peter Huxford, Group Coordinator  
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An original TPT Map of the Selby 
& York Railway path and 

Cycleway  
(Peter Huxford)  

Leeds Volunteers hard at 
work  

http://www.railwaytogreenway.org
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List of Local Authority TPT Contact Officers 

Please make sure whenever you contact your Local Authority TPT Officer, please also notify the TPT Office. 

AUTHORITY CONTACT DETAILS AUTHORITY CONTACT DETAILS 

BARNSLEY Sarah Ford ROTHERHAM Richard Pett 

  (01226) 772696   (01709) 336003  

  sarahford@barnsley.gov.uk   streetpride@Rotherham.gov.uk  

DERBYSHIRE Johnathan Tilley  SEFTON Peter Hilsden 

  
(01246) 551035   (0151) 9344239 

Jonathan.Tilley@derbyshire.gov.uk   Peter.hilsden@sefton.gov.uk  

DONCASTER Andy Carnall SHEFFIELD Richard Skelton  

  (01302) 734586   (0114) 2053303 

  andy.carnall@doncaster.gov.uk   Richard.Skelton@Sheffield.gov.uk 

EAST RIDING OF Mark Jessop STOCKPORT Ernest Nama 

 YORKSHIRE (01482) 391756    (0161) 474 4595 

** Mark.Jessop@eastriding.gov.uk    ernest.nama@stockport.gov.uk 

HALTON Nigel Hayes/ Tom Banks  TAMESIDE Nicola Marshall 

  01928 583914   (0161) 330 9613 

  tom.banks@halton.gov.uk   Nicola.marshall@tameside.gov.uk 

HIGH PEAK Hilary Senior   TRAFFORD Paul Farrand 

  (01457) 851651   (0161) 912 5504 

  hilarys@highpeak.gov.uk   paul.farrand@trafford.gov.uk 

HULL Allan Davidson WAKEFIELD Virginia Moulton  

  (01482) 612086   (01924) 306010 

  allan.davidson@hullcc.gov.uk   VMoulton@wakefield.gov.uk 

KNOWSLEY Andrew Blackburn  WARRINGTON Warrington Rangers, Lymm (Tim Baker) 

  (0151) 443 2235   (01925)  758195 

 Andrew.blackburn@knowsley.gov.uk   tbaker@warrington.gov.uk 

LEEDS Roger Brookes WEST LANCS Dan Massey 

  0113 3782891    (01695) 622794 

  roger.brookes@leeds.gov.uk   Dan.Massey@westlancs.gov.uk 

LIVERPOOL Mike Cassidy/ Karen Stevens CHESTERFIELD Alan Morley 

  (0151) 233 5230   (01246) 345792 

  michael.cassidy@liverpool.gov.uk   Alan.Morley@Chesterfield.gov.uk   

MANCHESTER Oliver West NORTH EAST  Lucinda Chapman 

  (0161) 234 4011 DERBYSHIRE 01246 217168 

  o.west@manchester.gov.uk    lucinda.chapman@ne-derbyshire.gov.uk 

NORTH  Mike Gurney SELBY Suzanne Sweeting  

YORKSHIRE  01609 533504   (01757) 705101 

   mike.gurney@northyorks.gov.uk   ssweeting@selby.gov.uk 

PEAK DISTRICT Ian Leech / Fiona Draisey CITY OF YORK Andy Vose 

NATIONAL PARK (01457) 851083   (01904) 551608 

  ian.leech@uuplc.co.uk   andy.vose@york.gov.uk 

KIRKLEES Andrew Gardner 

 (On road / Off road) 

   Andrew.Gardner@kirklees.gov.uk   

** East Riding off-road issues should be reported to Patrick Wharam - patrick.wharam@eastriding.gov.uk 

mailto:sarahford@barnsley.gov.uk
mailto:streetpride@rotherham.gov.uk
mailto:streetpride@rotherham.gov.uk
mailto:streetpride@rotherham.gov.uk
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mailto:streetpride@rotherham.gov.uk
mailto:streetpride@rotherham.gov.uk
mailto:streetpride@rotherham.gov.uk
mailto:andy.carnall@doncaster.gov.uk
mailto:tom.banks@halton.gov.uk
mailto:carl.baron@tameside.gov.uk
mailto:hilarys@highpeak.gov.uk
mailto:Alan.Barton@trafford.gov.uk
mailto:allan.davidson@hullcc.gov.uk
mailto:VMoulton@wakefield.gov.uk
mailto:roger.brookes@leeds.gov.uk
mailto:morgana.restall@uuplc.co.uk
mailto:andy.vose@york.gov.uk


Route Updates 

 

 

 

 
Here are the latest updates from our project partners presented at our June partner 
meetings: 
 

Sefton:  Fishermans Path upgrading works are now complete. 
 
The Coast Road is going ot have some sections looked at in the New Year. A funding bid has been 
submitted to look at the issues along Wells Road. 

 
West Lancs: Unfortunately we were unsuccessful in securing the CIL (community infrastructure 
levy) funding but will continue to seek further funding pots available. 
 

Liverpool: There are going to be some major embankment works to along the Loop Line 
(Greenwich Road, Aintree). There may be some impact to the Trail but we will circulate information 
prior and it will also be available on the website. 

 
Knowsley : There’s to be a new entrance to the Trail from a new housing development. This 
entrance is to include both ramps and steps. There is currently a flooding issues but this is being 
looked at and will be resolved by Spring.  
 
Halton: There has been a report of a section of Trail that is flooding near Ditton Brook—this is 
being investigated and we will update at a later date. 
 
The railway sleeper bridge near to Carter House is to be replaced by a steel structure. 
 
Hedge laying along the section of closed Trail is underway all the way up to the Future Flower. 
Works should be complete by March 2018. 
 
As mentioned in the previous update there was a hole in the canal causing distruption to the Trail. 
This has been investigated but the hole isn't where they initially thought. The flooding has been 
minimised and being monitored.  

 
Warrington: Resurfacing works are set to start along Camsley Lane Bridge imminently. A full 
diversion will be signed and in place, with details being found on the TPT website and social media.  
 
Mowing along the Trail has been completed for 2017 and should continue in 2018. 
 
There have been a number of guided walks along the Trail which have been a great success. 
 

Trafford: Works are due to start imminently on the section between Stretford A56 to the 
Bridgewater Way. Signage will be placed on site to advise of this closure. More information can also 
be found on the TPT website under route updates.  
 
The feasibility stage of Highways England have now commenced via Amey. More information will 
follow once available.  
 
City of Trees conservation volunteers have been undertaking vegetation clearance along Mill Bridge 
to Kickerty Brook.  
 
Some flooding issues have occurred along a section of Trail but Amey need to look at the drainage 
issues to resolve. 
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Stockport:  Works at Penny Lane are now complete.  
 
Signage within Stockport still remains an issue in some areas but this has been reaised internally 
and is on the work schedule to be resolved shortly. 
 
Works at the interchange are scheduled to start in 2018 but no exact date as yet. 
 
TPT have been included in the Stockport PROW strategy which will be circulated once finalised.  
 

Tameside: Volunteers are still doing a weekly litter pick at Apethorne Godley. An enforcement 
officer is going out to the area to try and reduce the amount of fly tipping that is occurring lately.  
 
Access controls being looked at throughout the Borough. 
 
Estates team have scrapped back the tarmac along a section of Trail between Station Road and 
Arden Bridge.  
 
Tameside are looking to improve signage at certain road sections of the route in 2018 with areas 
identified as being; Kingsley Close, Ross Lave Lane and Manor Road. 
 
Tameside PROW policy is currently in informal consultation and will be circulated once finalised. 
 

High Peak: Bridge Mills development site is currently on hold but a donor site for ecology has been 
found which will help recreate habitat. 

 
Peak Park:  Derbyshire Wildlife Trust have just completed their 1st year of National Grid 
restoration works. Hoping the scheme may not take as long as first envisaged. 
 
Fiona Draisey of Peak District National Park unfortunately leaving her current position in February 
but has secured a post with Moors for the Future. We wish her all the best for the future and I am 
sure our paths will still cross at some point. Kevin Thomson will be filling her shoes in January. 
 
Barnsley: TdY will be coming to Barnsley on Friday 4th May. The race is starting in Barnsley with 
majority of the route following the alignment of the Trail. We are hoping the Trail will be used as a 
sustainable transport route to get to see different points of both the mens and womens race. 
 
RSPB are currently working in the Dearne Valley on a grant funded project to encourage Willow Tits 
to nest. Barnsley is set to be a champion for Willow Tit Management. You can find out more 
information on this under News and Views. 
 

National Grid: Works have now been put back until April 2018 with them aiming to be on site early 
2019. National Grid and Barnsley MBC are currently in talks with landowners to discuss the 
diversion route. A stakeholder meeting has been held on 12th D ecember to discuss different options 
available. 
 

Kirklees:  We are currently looking at some EPIP funding for the Kirkburton section of the Trail - 
we will keep you updated on the progress of any bids. 
 
There are a few signs that are going to be replaced with smaller signage along the route.  
 

Barnsley: Funding bid for Folly Lane and the Little Don Link have been submitted.  
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Section 106 funding has been approved for work on the Royston section of the Trail.  
 
We are currently looking for a waymarked route that will link Barnsley, Rotherham and Doncaster.  

 
Leeds:  Route widening and upgrading of the surfacing at Old Mill Basin has been approved.  
 
Refurbishing works for the section between Richmond Bridge to the Royal Armouries are due to be 
resurfaced and widened. 
 
A sustainable housing development is going to include a ramped access bridge. 

 
Wakefield: The walking route of the Trail is to be re-routed along the Eastern Relief Road, this is 

yet to be signed. 
 
Doncaster: Resurfacing works at Toll Bar are scheduled for New Year but no closure will be 
required as banksmen will be on site.  
 

Chesterfield: Trimming of trees in Stavely is still ongoing this has now opened up the section from 
Hollingwood to Dixons Lock.  
 
Major housing development scheduled for construction alongside the canal towpath. The Trail is 
providing a link for a sustainable transport route. 
 
Tapton Lock is to undergo a few changes to become a visitor destination. Improvements are to 
include access improvements, replacing barriers with bollards and adding in drop kerbs. 
 

Rotherham: Work has now started on site at Rotherham Football Club.  
 

Sheffield: Little Don Link works have now started but the route will be closed for majority of the 
works—this wont have an impact on the existing Trail though. 
 
Little Don Link – works now started and route will be closed for majority of works.  
 

North Yorkshire / Selby: Sustrans are working with Dave Caulfield and Angela Crossland about 
the proposal submitted that includes a cycling and walking strategy and implementation plan. 
 
The drainage issues at Burn Airfield is not Selby and requires the landowners to investiage to 
source a resolution.  
 
Thinning of trees is scheduled to be conducted in February 2018 at Riccall. This may require cyclists 
to dismount around the works.  
 

York: We have been approached by A-One+ a Highways England maintenance contractor who are 
going to clear the drainage ditch alongside the path where root damage is bad. The section runs 
between the Sun Sculpture and the Sim Balk Lane bridge. A diversion may be required but will be 
updated on the TPT website.  
 

Hull: It is looking very likely that the Princes Quay bridge is likely to go ahead which will impact the 
TPT walking route. More details will be circulated once available.  
 

East Riding: There is a barrier issues still at Humber Bridge Country Park but so far there have 
been no reports of restrictions recently. 
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News from the  

 

Letter from the Chair... 
Simon Geller was nominated Chair of the Friends of the TPT at the first 
meeting of the board for 2017-8. Simon has been associated with the Trail 
since its inception, working as a volunteer Ranger and co-ordinator. He's 
also had roles in the cycle campaigning world, as CTC Right to Ride for 
Sheffield and Secretary of Cyclenation, the federation of cycle campaign 
groups in the UK. Pam Ashton, the long-standing Chair, now becomes 
deputy chair and will be helping Simon ease into the role.  
 
Simon said "I'm deeply honoured that I was selected as Chair and I hope to 
be able to live up to everyone's expectations of the role. I'd like to register a 
massive vote of thanks to Pam for all the work she's put in to the Trail over at least 20 years. She's 
been an inspiration to us all and her support and extensive knowledge of the Trail will be invaluable to 
myself and the Board as we work to make the Trail an even better place to walk cycle, ride horses 
and use mobility devices."  

Simon Geller 
Chair of the Friends of the TPT 

 

Stop Press!! 
The Friends are delighted to announce that they have been awarded a substantial grant from the 
Trustees of the P H Holt Foundation for seating and other works at Spike Island. This will be a most 
welcome part of our Access Project and of great benefit to people with access needs and their able 
bodied companions. We are very grateful to P H Holt. 

 
Beeley Woods  
 
Sunday 12th November was beautifully sunny with a pure blue sky and good shelter from the chilly 
wind within the trees. The colours of the leaves and the dappled light on the river was magical. Pat, 
from Genie Creative, delivered our interpretation board - 'The Wildlife Riches of Beeley Woods' - to 
the carpark at the Beeley Wood Lane end of the trail.  
 
We transported the panel and stand, plus two spades, along the Trail on Tony's bike trailer attached 
with bungees, there were two 20Kg bags of 
Postcrete in his panniers as well so he 
wheeled his bike! We were also met by a son 
of the owner of much of the woodland, from 
whom I'd received permission for the 
installation. We'd chosen a site next to a 
small clearing about halfway through the 
woods, but then discovered that his mother 
does not own this area (her land is within the 
fence) and this is the bit for which no-one has 
been able to discover the ownership. (Before 
the Trail was blazed, back in 2009, the City 
Council posted notices asking for the owner 
to contact them but no-one came 
forward.) We felt free to proceed : ) It was  
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Volunteers helping out at Beeley Woods  
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easy to dig the ground as there were no large roots, we carefully measured the levels of the stand, 
Pat fetched water from the river in a bucket and 15 minutes later it was really solid and we could 
screw in the panel. HOORAY! 
 
Our new Wildlife Champion volunteers had arrived by then, as well as Tim and Helen Hess with 
Francesca and Alex, and Abigail (Sustrans Volunteer Co-ordinator for the North of England) . After a 
sandwich break we started decorating 'our' clearing with balloons and LED fairy lights, while Tim 
and Helen set up a refreshment stall under a  gazebo and Francesca and Alex hid the huge boxful 
of pine cones, which they had collected and painted blue, for a 'cone hunt' along the Trail. We set 
out some Wild Activities on Tarpaulins - also blue! - laminated leaf templates for a Leaf Tree of 
Love, 'story boards' with tile adhesive, foraging woodland treasure hunt sheets. Katy George from 
Sheffield and Rotherham Wildlife Trust Outdoor Learning Team had got a bit lost but soon had an 
area cleared for a mandala, clay 'Boggart' face making and mini-beast searching. 
Then it was 1 o'clock and suddenly my biggest fear - that no-one would come - vanished. Families 
appeared with happy excited kids and everywhere there was laughter, the scurrying after pine 
cones, careful concentration with scissors and felt-tips, foraging and wild creating, and lots of 
reading of the Board too. It was all totally brilliant : ) So much fun and so satisfying. 
 
Thank you to The Friends of the Trans Pennine Trail for your contribution towards the board's 
manufacture. Please come and see it in situ. And - if you look carefully - you will see the Boggarts, 
the new custodians of the clearing in perpetuity, who we hope will let us put up bat and bird boxes 
soon to give them even more wild company. 
 
Here is a drop box link to more photos from the day: 
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/p0fczq5ybj8wvwc/AAD3ut0jHXOrYe_NP62C78Joa?dl=0 
 
We also have a video link of the day sent in by Simon Geller so please give it a watch to get a real 
feel of the event. https://flic.kr/p/ZnCM9P  
Polly Blacker (Volunteer Ranger and Sheffield Wildlife Champion) 
  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Some of the creations from the day  

https://flic.kr/p/ZnCM9P
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News from the  

Quotes from Beeley Woods Leaf Tree of Love 
 

"Autumn light on the beech trees xxx" 
 

"It's where magic happens" 
 

"Tree smell, chipmunks, quietness, fresh air, leaves, sunshine, life" 
 

"Lovely colourful trees, pretty safe traffic free walk, wildlife" 
 

"I love the beautiful colours of the beech trees" 
 

"I really love animals appearing behind trees!" 
 

"I love the woods because I like doing Nature activities and tree climbing 
aspecalle I like looking at the different kind of leaves Nuts and trees I also love wildlife and 

minibeasts to!" 
 

"I love the woods because I love the path so I can ride my bike while looking the seanory!" by 
Libby! 

 
"We like the colours and the sounds of Autumn leaves" 

 
"I love the peace and beauty of the woods, the dappled light through the leaves on the water." 

 
"I love the leev tree" Love from Iina 

 
"I do love the woods for its fresh air and various kinds of Wildlife. : )" 

 
"I love the birdsong and the dappled sunshine and the flowers in Spring" 

"Beautiful    When my nursery people bring me here    relaxing" 
 

"I love the colours of the Autumn leaves" 
 

"I do love the woods for its diversity.  There are not the same 
leafes in the world." 

 
"OGGI 12-NOV-2017 HO VISITATO PER LA PRIMA VOLTA 

BEELY WOODS! MI SONO PIACIUTI NOLTO GLI UCCELLINI 
CHE CANTANO E LE PAPERELLE NEL FIUME SALUTI A 

TUTTI " [Today 12-nov-2017 I visited Beely Woods for the first time! I loved the many birds which 
sang and the ducks in the river Greetings to all] Wimmo (ITALY) 

 
"I love the woods because I love doing fun nature activities and 

looking at the different leaves and trees." Francesca 
 

"I really love watching the leaves falling in the autumn" 
 

"I like walking around and watch so many beautiful different col-



If you are not already a member of the Friends, help us to help 
the Trail by offering your support - please join us! 

 
Your contributions in 2017 enabled the Trans Pennine Trail Office 
to attend the Cheshire Show - a great way to promote the Trail to 

new users, which otherwise wouldn’t have been possible. 
happened without your help! 

I/we would like to join the FRIENDS OF THE TRANS PENNINE TRAIL 

as an ordinary member - £6 p.a…......                       concession (unwaged/retired) - £4 p.a....... 

as a family or joint member - £10 p.a.. .....                                    as a group or club - £10 p.a...... 

If you should wish to increase your subscription/donation feel free to so do 

I enclose a cheque/postal order for £   ..... 

Crossed and payable to ‘The Friends of the Trans Pennine Trail’ 

Full name: Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms........................................................................................................ 

Address......................................................................................................................................... 

             ..................................................................     Post Code:……............................................. 

Tel: …...................................        e-mail........................................................................................ 

I am possibly interested in becoming a Volunteer Ranger (TPT).    Please send me details. 

My local section of the TPT is: (main towns)   ……….................................................................... 

Main interest (please circle):   walker              cyclist              horse  rider               supporter 

I would like to Gift Aid the enclosed donation and all future donations until I notify you otherwise.   Please  

sign....................................................................  

To qualify for Gift Aid, the amount you pay in income tax or capital gains tax must at least equal the amount 
the charity will claim in the tax year.     
 

Please send this form and subscription to: 
Trans Pennine Trail National Office  
P O Box No 597, Barnsley, S70 9EW  
01226772574 
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES 2016/2017 
Simon Geller- Chair  
Pam Ashton—Deputy Chair & Membership Secretary  
Chris Lumb- Secretary  
Paul Higgins - Treasurer 
Other Trustees: Peter Brocklehurst, Les Webb, Richie Hayes Kathy England 
 

FOTPT Treasurer 
Paul Higgins, C/O Trans Pennine Trail National Office  
P O Box No 597, Barnsley, S70 9EW  
01226/772574 
 
Membership Secretary 
Pam Ashton , C/O Trans Pennine Trail National Office  
P O Box No 597, Barnsley, S70 9EW  
01226/772574 

 

Why not choose the  
Friends of the Trans 

Pennine Trail  
as your charity this 

Christmas? 



A Walk through History 
  
Market Weighton Canal was cut at the end of the C18th as a means of straightening the meandering 
River Foulness to allow it to run freely into the Humber and to create a canal to Market Weighton. 
There was an urgent need to drain the marshlands of the Vale of York, and the MWC is still 
recognised to this day as a major water catchment. 
 
There is much history associated with the MWC not least the wonder that it happened at all. It was 
built at the time of the Napoleonic wars, the enclosures, and all the associated strife of men lost at 
war, social upheaval, massive mortality from cholera and near famine. The failed harvests in 1783 
and 1816 ( the years of the ‘summer that never was’) took years to recover from.  
Through all this the major work of providing a modern transport system and the enormous draining 
works transformed the Southern part of the Vale of York into what we see today. 
The Market Weighton Action plan, Chaired by Gordon Shields, published in September 2012  
identified a clear list of potential future uses of the MWC corridor. Holme Heritage and Gordon 
Shields met to reinvigorate the plan. 
   
It was recognised that the simplest and most achievable part of the plan was the development of the 
existing footpath stretching from Weighton Lock in the South to Market Weighton town centre (Market 
Hill) in the North. There are important relationships along the route including: the Parish Councils 
through which the route runs, three ‘Gateways’ onto the route: Weighton Lock, Newport and Market 
Weighton and the continuing drainage function (OHDB.) The interconnection with The Market 
Weighton Canal Trail strengthens the TPT and is significant as it opens a new and interesting spur 
link to the Yorkshire Wolds and East Yorkshire in general.   Weighton Lock being a particularly 
important ‘Gateway.’ 
  
It was noted: 
*The MWC is a natural spur off the TPT   
* It runs all the way to Market Weighton 
*It connects the TPT to the Bubwith Rail Trail (via Gallymoor) and the Hudson Way 
*Visitors can also access the village connections and circular routes along the way  
*MW Canal is one of the few undeveloped wildlife corridors giving access to some of the East 
Riding’s unique and unspoilt arable landscape.  
A simple achievable and affordable ambition was suggested: 
*TPT to advertise MWC Corridor and its connections in future pamphlets, maps etc   
*Plaque the existing marker posts along the length 
*Small information boards ( low cost and durable)be placed at the connections of TPT, HOSM, MW 
Hudson Way and any strategic points. 
*Village communities along the route to be invited to participate 
*TPT to be asked recognise the MW Canal in its future plans 
Following a very positive response from TPT a management team was formed and the route was 
audited by representatives from Newport, HOSM and MW councils. 
A further supplementary audit is taking place by the management team. 
In the New Year there will be a meeting of all interested parties. Following this meeting a plan will be 
written to form the framework of the project on which funding will be sought.  
By Gordon Hawcroft    
 

 Willow Tit habitat work & TPT maintenance in Barnsley (December 2017) 
 
Willow Tits are the UK’s most threatened small bird species. It is a red listed bird species that has 
gained a strong foothold in Barnsley and the Dearne Valley.  The network of local nature reserves 
and spaces with wet woodland & woodland margins is ideal habitat whilst the edges of the TPT and 
other dismantled railway lines provide ideal habitat for nesting and feeding as well as a key means to 
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population spread.  The local populations continue to grow thanks to shared knowledge between 
partners and minor changes to maintenance work along the TPT which is outlined below. 
 
Additional information 
Latest research by Geoff Carr and Jeff Lunn - British Birds 110 • April 2017 • 233–240 
Back from the Brink – A multi agency project funded by the Heritage Lottery Fund aiming to save 20 
species from extinction and help another 118 species that are under threat move to a more certain 
future.  One key Yorkshire Wildlife Trust and RSPB element is 
Willow Tits. 
Willow Tit Summit - 7 December 2017 Old Moor Wetlands – 
sharing information from specialists across the north of England.  
This has informed the revised information below. 
 
Work carried out by BMBC in last two years 
Any woodland thinning/tree removal for biodiversity, public safety, 
light/air to surface or adjacent property structures has been carried 
out with willow tits nesting sites and territories in mind. 
 
When felling trees 4” – 6” diameter, cut at around 4 feet from 
ground. This creates standing deadwood around chest height 
which willow tits chip nest holes from when it starts to rot. 
  
Use any other suitable width sections and cable tie to the standing 
stump. Nest holes are not reused, so this creates opportunities for 
three years of possible nest sites which can be refreshed if the site 
is used for nesting 
  
Create potential nest sites around every 100m. Willow tit range is 
usually 500m so this creates additional opportunities for nesting. 
  
Brash is used to build habitat piles for insects (willow tit food) and 
other wildlife to use. 
  
Willow tits like open edges of woodland and are not scared off by 
passers by so potential nest sites don’t have to be well back from trail edge. 
  
Understory vegetation is really important for winter feeding grounds and cover. 2 to 4  foot high 
bramble stands provide cover and food sources. 
  
Use temporary posters to explain what the stumps have been left for – or it can look like can’t be 
bothered to finish felling 
 
Recent research appears to show: 
- a correlation between strong nesting groups and areas of Brambles and even Himalayan Balsam 
when dead stalk stands are popular with burrowing insects over winter that the willow tits feed on. 
- untidy younger areas of woodland, include succession on brown field sites are great for willow tits. 
They don’t use mature woodlands with a closed canopy 
 Dead wood timber/trees preferred in Yorkshire for nesting are pioneer woodland species 
Goat and Crack Willow – ring bark  (grey willow preferred in Lancashire) 
Silver birch – cross hatch top 
Elder - cross hatch top 
Sarah Ford, Principal PROW Officer, Barnsley Council Public Rights of Way. 01226 772696 
publicrightsofway@barnsley.gov.uk 
 

Example  of  Willow Tits 
Nesting Grounds  

(Sarah Ford) 



The Oxspring Mile by Oxspring Primary School 
At Oxspring Primary school we are very fortunate to have the Trans Pennine Trail so close to us, it is 
regularly used for nature walks, or for walking the children to events in Penistone. Every half term we 
hold “The Oxspring Mile”, a mile race along the Trail from the bridge at Roughbirchworth Lane, down 
the Trail for half a mile, then doubling back for the triumphant finish under the bridge.  
 
The Trail is perfect for this event - it is flat, straight, beautiful and most importantly, traffic free! 
Thursday 26

th
 October was a beautiful  morning on the Trail, the sun was shining and there was 

virtually no wind – perfect for a run! Every child in the school came down to the Trail for the latest 
run.  The KS2 children aged from 7 to 11 started first. Those who wanted to treat it as a race started 
first, followed by the fun runners and the joggers. This included all staff members as well who run or 
jog alongside the children! The pace of the front runners was phenomenal, it felt like the last children 
had only just started by the time the fastest racers came into view on the return leg.  However, 
everybody finished at a pace that was comfortable for them, including some fabulous sprint finishes.  
 
Following this, the Key Stage 1 children (aged from 4 to 7) started their race, alongside school staff, 
parents, grandparents and other family members. Anyone who thinks that a mile is too far for such 
young children would be proven wrong – every single child completed the course, some ran the entire 
way like lightning, others completed through a combination of jogging and walking. When things got 
tough, there was always an adult or older child close by to give encouragement and help the 
youngsters to keep going. Every single child was cheered over the finish line at the end and had their 
achievement celebrated, whether finishing first, last or somewhere in the middle. The big smile on the 
faces of the children as they finished said it all! 
 
The mile is a wonderful event for the whole school – every child is encouraged to achieve something 
for themselves – for some this means trying to come first, or it may mean completing it a little faster 
than last time. For some, simply finishing the course is a big enough achievement. It is always a great 
fun event, well supported by our school community and one which our pupils look forward to every 
time.  
Oxspring Primary School 
 

An Anonymous  Journey  across the Trans Pennine Trail  
I completed the trail in five segments, 3 day trips and two long weekends, nine days in total. On the 
day trips I was on my own, while for the weekends I had two companions.  

I used my 30 year old Raleigh Magnum hybrid bike for all trips. This was fitted with knobbly mountain 
bike tyres. I had originally planned to change these for smooth tyres, which would have been better 
for road sections, but after my first trip decided to 
keep them. I had no mechanical problems apart from 
two punctures by thorns in the same tire which 
fortunately didn’t loose air until I removed the thorns 
at home. For the day trips my luggage was just a 
rucksack for waterproofs, snacks & drink, tools and 
first aid kit. For the weekend trips, I also had twin 
pannier bags for spare clothes etc.  

I logged my route each day using the ViewRanger 
app on my iPhone. For navigation I used the TPT 
guide, and the iPhone Maps app, with book marked 
locations for accommodation and stamping stations. I 
tried to get stamps at all end points (but couldn’t find 
Leeds Visitor Centre at the location given), then 
mostly photos of other stamping stations when we 
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passed them. I deviated from the official TPT east to west route 
between Oxspring and Conisbrough to go via my home in 
Sheffield, but otherwise tried to stay on the official route. Total 
distance cycled 318.5 miles. 

Part 1, 15 July 2017, Chesterfield to Sheffield, 26 ¾ miles. This 
was my first Trial run, to check out my bike and my fitness, and 
get to know the trail. I travelled by car to Chesterfield Tourist 
Information Office, then cycled to my home in Sheffield on 
NCN67, NCN627, and NCN6. This went well apart from getting 
lost when attempting to get back on the Trail after stopping at 
Rother Valley Country Park. 

Part 2, 6 August, Leeds to Meadowhall, 42 ¾ miles. A longer 
trial run. Took my bike to Meadowhall Interchange by car, then took the train to Leeds. Cycled back 
to Meadowhall, on NCN67. Again got lost at one point, and found myself in an industrial area which 

was hard to find a way out of. 

Part 3, 19, 20, 21 August, Southport to Sheffield, 112 miles. Took 
the train from Sheffield to Southport, via Liverpool South 
Parkway. Cycled to Widnes on the first day, on NCN62. Stayed at 
Mersey View Hotel. Second day cycled to Hadfield, stayed at the 
Hikers and Bikers B&B. Final day to Oxspring on NCN62, 
Oughtibridge on NCN627, then by road to home. 

Part 4, 22, 23, 24 September, Sheffield to Hornsea, 109 ¾ miles. 
From home to Meadowhall and Rotherham on the NCN6, then by 
road to Conisbrough to pick up 
the NCN62. Stayed first night 
at Parkside Guest House, 

Pollington. Second day, NCN62 to Selby, then NCN65 towards 
Howden. Missed turn off at Hemmingbrough so missed Barmby 
barrage and instead took the main road to Howden to pick up 
NCN65 again. Lunch at Hope and Anchor pub, Blacktoft. Stayed 
at Redcliff House Guest Accommodation, Hessle. Final day to 
Hornsea on NCN65. Travelled home by car from there. 

Part 5, 16 October, Howden to York, 26 ¼ miles. Took bike to 
Howden by car. Cycled correct route of NCN65 via Barmby 
barrage to Selby, then to York. Returned to Howden by train, and 
drove home. 

The Rotary Club of Hornsea and East Riding  
19th Annual Hornsea Hike on the Sunday 7th January 2018 start at 10:00am  and approx finish time 
at 2:30mn  The route will start & finish at Great Hatfield and includes the TPT in part of the route.  

We have decided to limit the route to 7 miles. It is a pleasant walk along the TPT and the undulating 
countryside; all are welcome but must book.  All well-behaved dogs and cattle are welcome. It is £10 
entry and donations for Child Walkers. The proceeds will be going to the Rotary Charity.  

Lunch stops for Bacon Rolls/Soups/Scones/Drinks retirement at Lunch. 

For information regarding catering please contact Paul Train at Pault@hnt.co.uk or contact on 
01482217499  Location of event is Densholme Farm, Great Hadfield, HU11 4UX 

Image taken by the  
Anonymous Rider  

Image taken by the  
Anonymous Rider  

Image taken by the  
Anonymous Rider  
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Sailing Santa on the Chesterfield Canal 
The Tripboat, John Varley, will be running Santa Special 
trips 

Saturday and Sunday from 18th November to 24th 
December and on Wednesday 20th, Thursday 21st and 
Friday 22nd December. Trips start at 10:00am and finish 
at 15:00pm 

Tapton Lock, on the Tesco roundabout in Chesterfield at 
Hollingwood Hub, S41 7JB. 

To book please see website www.chesterfield-canal-
trust.org.uk/santa-special-cruises-2017/ 

 

 
Name:  John Gascoigne  
Role: Selby Volunteer Group Coordinator  
 
Who are you and what’s your day job ? I am a retired Chartered 
Surveyor with 2 grown up children, and one new grandson. I had 
worked in a variety of roles until retirement but most recently 
supporting blind ex service men and women with Blind Veterans UK. I 
am a keen road cyclists and walker, an enthusiastic but pretty rubbish 
golfer and generally a fan of most outdoor activities.  
 
How long have you been a group coordinator?  We are a very small 
team of only 3 volunteers in the Selby area and when my predecessor 
stepped down from the Group Coordinator role almost 3 years ago, I 
decided to offer my services . I hadn't realised at that time that the role 
had such a wide scope! 
 
Before this were you a volunteer? Yes. I had been a volunteer ranger for just over 12 months 
before taking on the Group Coordinator role, having joined in anticipation of retirement in April 2014.  
 
What section of Trail are you responsible for? Our small team is responsible for two sections of 
the Trail around the market town of Selby . At the point the Trail bisects the town in an east-west 
direction between Doncaster-Leeds and Hull, and also takes a northerly spur up to York along the 
famous solar system cycle track. Our section of Trail comprises both off and on road routes, canal 
towpaths, an ex WW2 airfield, former railway lines, and sections where cattle graze along the banks 
of the River Ouse. 
 
What’s your favourite part of the route and why? With the exception of the busy former toll 
bridge over the Ouse in Selby, most of the route is quite peaceful but my favourite stretch has to be 
the canal bank from Brayton into Selby, a 2 mile section well used by walkers and cyclists seeking a 
little tranquillity, the only company being various species of wildlife. 
 
What’s the best and worst part of your job? The best part of the job has to be working in our 
wonderful natural environment , observing people, particularly children, taking pleasure from the 
simple things in life—a pleasant stroll, relaxing bike ride or even an occasional horse ride. The 
worst part of the job is getting nettled! Its happened so many times and I never learn. 

Santa Cruises on the John Varkey 
(Visit Chesterfield) 

Volunteer Profile for Winter 2017 



 
What’s the strangest thing you’ve ever seen on the TPT?  Has to be the rather intimidating herd 
of cattle along the river bank near Barmby on the Marsh. Apparently, the farmer is allowed by the 
Environment Agency, to graze some of his cattle along a raised embankment just to the east of 
Hemingbrough. I’m not sure what our foreign visitors cycling off the ferry in Hull think about such 
beasts in the pathway, but it all ads to the variety of the TPT  in this area. 
 
If you had an unrestricted budget what would you like to see happen in your area?  I guess 
the big issue is to remove obstacles along the route which either prevent, or make very difficult, 
access for less able people. Miles without Stiles is a great initiative but we also have A frames, 
various types of gates and other obstacles which can discourage greater participation in Trail 
activities  
 
Since you became a supporter what changes have you seen?  This area of the country has 
greater than average participation in cycling. Some of this trend can be explained by socio 
economics but credit must also be given to those responsible for bringing the Tour De France to 
Yorkshire. Enormous crowds have supported these events and this must have encouraged much 
greater participation than ever. We certainly see more cyclists, in particular, on all sections of the 
Trail that we look after.  
 
What does the volunteer network mean to you? I suppose the overriding feeling is that I am, in 
just a small way, helping the local community take part in activities which I am keen on myself. We 
could do a lot more if we had greater numbers of volunteers but even our small team can a make a 
difference 

Name:  Tim Baker  
Authority:  Warrington Borough Council  
 
Who are you and what’s your day job? I work for Warrington Borough 
Council Ranger Service. In addition to the TPT I am also responsible for 
Lymm Dam, Sankey Valley Park and carrying out the Authority’s rights of 
way inspection programme. 
 
How long have you been a Local Authority Contact Officer?  Since the 
old railway section through Lymm and Thelwall opened in 1993 
 
Before you worked for the Local Authority what did you do? I dropped 
out of art college – which is just what Keith Richards did. But I like to think I 
went one better than him – he just made a vast fortune and travelled the 
world as the guitarist in the Rolling Stones, whereas I work for Warrington 
Borough Council. 
 
What area of Trail are you responsible for? The section through 
Warrington Borough, ie the 12 miles from the River Bollin to Fiddlers Ferry. 
 
What’s your favourite part of the route and why? I’m only really familiar with my own area and a 
little of the route into neighbouring boroughs Trafford & Halton, so my favourite part is probably the 
section across the lower Bollin Valley to the east of Lymm where the Warrington section runs into 
Trafford. This section uses the old track bed of the former Warrington – Altrincham railway which is 
raised above the valley – so you get some good wide views of the surrounding countryside. The 
rights of way network is quite good here too and with the Bridgewater Canal also crossing the area 

Volunteer Profile continued 
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Local Authority Profile continued 

there are many opportunities for circular walks based on the TPT. 
 
What’s the best and worst part of your job? I’m not sure how general or specific to be about this 
one. To be very general, in all the years I’ve worked for the Ranger Service I’ve never really thought 
‘I’m fed up with this, I’m going to do something else’. So there must be something I like about it, and 
it probably isn’t the salary.  I certainly never get bored, that’s for sure! 
 
As for the worst thing .. I’m not sure there really is a particular ‘worst thing’ – it’s probably just the 
general frustration that I lack the time and resource to afford the TPT the indulgence I feel it 
deserves.  Sometimes I can get a bit irritated by the increasing amount of time I spend answering 
email enquiries about why some areas of my stretch are in the condition they are. But on the plus 
side, this at least gives me opportunity to explain some of the challenges managing the TPT 
presents, and many of the people who contact me to complain end up being added to my army of 
observers and informers – and  I need as many of them as I can get! 
 
What’s the strangest thing you’ve ever seen on the TPT? There’s a bloke who sometimes 
commutes on the biggest unicycle in the world and a fellow who skis to his daughter’s when it 
snows. Then there’s Grappenhall Scouts, who do a sponsored walk from their HQ to Lymm each 
Remembrance Sunday. The theme alternates year on year from blindfold to three legged to 
backwards, it’s quite a spectacle. 
 
If you had an unrestricted budget what would you like to see happen in your area? Hmm. How 
far should we go with this one?  One day last week I had to go over to check a route issue towards 
the Halton boundary (my office is much nearer to the Trafford boundary than it is Halton). I then had 
to go back to Lymm for a site meeting about a forthcoming track resurfacing job. From there I had to 
go over towards Dunham Massey to check part of the route of a forthcoming guided walk ... and 
after that, back across town to Sankey Valley Park to complete some rights of way inspections. All 
of this added up to a forty-ish mile chug around Warrington’s notoriously congested road network. 
This isn’t a particularly uncommon type of day for me and not for the first time I found myself 
thinking ‘what I need is a helicopter’. 
 
On a slightly more serious note (though only slightly, because there’s about as much chance of the 
following as there is of getting a helicopter) I’d have at least one Ranger on each of the three main 
elements of the Warrington section (old railway, Manchester Ship Canal and Sankey Canal) and I’d 
have a fleet of mowers, sidearm flails, quad sprayers, sweepers, strimmers & brushcutters with 
associated operatives all dedicated to the TPT. Physically I’d resurface the entire length of the old 
railway and ship canal sections, complete with drainage system and necessary arborist works. After 
that I’d keep a sum in abeyance for ongoing physical repair. 
My ranger cabin has been in place since 1993 and is in a pretty poor state of repair. Replacement 
with a castle, complete with moat, drawbridge and portcullis would be nice. 
 
Since you became a LA officer what changes have you seen?  This will be a fairly familiar 
lament, but when I first started working for the Ranger Service in 1985, I was part of an immediate 
team of five managing just Lymm Dam. I’m now part of an immediate team of one managing Lymm 
Dam, 12 miles of the TPT and Sankey Valley Park, in addition to carrying out the rights of way 
inspection programme.  Borough wide, in the late nineties we had twenty five Ranger Service staff, 
we now have six. The effect of this can be imagined and is of course exacerbated by a similar thing 
happening to our grounds maintenance team.  
 
Something else - towards the end of last century I was given a computer and thought ‘what do I 
need this for?’ I often look back on that and contrast it with what trying to do my job without a PC 
would be like now.  
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What does the Trans Pennine Trail mean to you?  Whilst I’m obviously aware of the TPT as a 
national entity in its own right, because of my role I tend to think of the Trail more in its local context. 
During the summer I can have quite a few people calling into the office who are doing the coast to 
coast route but the vast majority of people who pass my base are using the Trail for commuting, 
local leisure or a more pleasant way of travelling between parts of the borough. From a professional 
point of view I like the way the TPT links with so much of the rest of the rights of way network and 
the opportunities that affords. I run a guided walks programme which features about ten different 
circular routes. Without the TPT most of these wouldn’t be possible.  
 

 
Visitor Monitoring: We have now received our visitor monitoring statistics for the 3

rd
 quarter of 

the year and the figures show 1,458,893 users. This can be broken down to show; walkers at 
1,011,696, cyclists 321,929, walkers and cyclists (combined counter) 69,157 and horse riders 
5,656). Early indications are that we will have an increase on our 2016 figures - where the total 
figure for users stood at 1,584,560. 
 
As many of our readers will know, we are currently writing our 2017 Visitor Survey Report. Once the 
report has been completed we will work out the current visitor spend for the Trail and amend our 
visitor spend for 2017 and circulate to officers. If you would like a copy of this information or the 
report itself please do get in touch.  Below is the current visitor spend we are working towards after 
our previous survey in 2015. 
 
Calculation Used: 
(Number of Visitors to TPT) x (% of Spending Visitors) = Spend Universe 
(Spend Universe) x (Average Spend) = Estimated Overall Spend 
 
Visitors to TPT - data taken from TPT Visitor Monitoring Devices 
% of Spending Visitors - data taken from Visitor Survey Report 2015 
 
Calculation for average spend taken from visitor survey report 2015 
Average Spend: 
Walker £9.92 
Cyclist £22.87 
Horse Rider £20.66 
Walkers & Cyclists joint counter will use average figure of £17.59 
 
Horse usage increase to 4% following calculations of equestrians using the Barnsley section. 
 

Visitor Survey: A huge thank you to all our Supporters that helped conduct our physical surveys 
during the summer months - your help is invaluable to us and without your help we would be unable 
to complete this vital bi-annual survey for the Trail.   
 
The TPT Office has now finished submitting all the physical surveys and is now currently pulling the 
report together.  This year we have had a great response with over 200 physical surveys and 200 
web surveys completed. The results will be available in the New Year.  
 

Social Media: Please find below the following statistics for the both Facebook and Twitter 
showcasing the age range we are currently appealing to on both media platforms. 
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Twitter        Facebook 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The top 5 countries that visit our website www.transpenninetrail.org.uk are as follows; 
United Kingdom, United States, Netherlands, Germany and Spain. 
 
Make sure you keep an eye out for our next newsletter in 2018 where we will announce our full 
statistics for 2017.  
 

Leaflets: We are still working on our new leaflet scheme which was launched originally by the 
Friends of the TPT. We currently have 10 leaflets that have been designed and all sit within the same 
format. Leaflets that are available are; Sefton/ West Lancs, Liverpool, Trafford, Warrington, High 
Peak, Peak Park, Sheffield, Rotherham, Chesterfield and North Yorkshire/Selby.  We still have 6 in 
draft format which we are hoping to launch early 2018 in time for the shows.  
 
These are all available to download from our website or please request a hard copy by giving us a 
call on 01226 772574.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Accessibility – At the end of November Hannah from the TPT team attended an Access 
Conference in Chesterfield hosted by Accessible Derbyshire. This conference showcased the work 
organisations had done for improving accessibility and gave us the chance to speak to them and 
network ideas on how we can improve our accessibility for all. During 2018 we are hoping to really 
see a difference across the Trail network.  
 
If there is anything you would like to see within this newsletter that isn’t already covered please do let 
us know. 
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Age Category % of Audience 

13 to 17 <1% 

18 to 24 7% 

25 to 34 37% 

35 to 44 28% 

45 to 54 21% 

55 to 64 4% 

Over 65 2% 

Age Category % of Audience 

13 to 17 <1% 

18 to 24 1% 

25 to 34 8% 

35 to 44 16% 

45 to 54 14% 

55 to 64 5% 

Over 65 2% 

Here is a look at the leaflets already in 
circulation. 


